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Praggnanandhaa excels in
international chess tourney

Grand Master R. Praggnanandhaa (Std. 11
student in Velammal Main School, Mogappair)
beat former world no. 2 Shakhriyar Mamedyarov
of Azerbaijan on April 25 in the Oslo Esports Cup
Tournament to be in the lead with Magnus
Carlsen (World No. 1) in the Meltwater Champions
Chess Tour. In the final round on April 28, he lost
his match with Anish Giri of Russia and fell to the
4th spot. The cup was won by Jan-Krzysztof Duda of Poland.
The Oslo Esports Cup is the first major event and part of the
Meltwater Champions Chess Tour by Chess 24.
The tour consists of 9 tournaments.

Discourse on Bhagavad Gita
today evening

Gukesh wins International
chess tourney
By Our Staff Reporter
Grandmaster D. Gukesh (Std 10
student in Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel
Aynambakkam) got a cash award
of 1,600 Euros for coming 1st in the
Menorca Open Chess Tournament
held in Spain on April 23.
This is his second triumph in international tournaments within 8
days. He had won the La Roda Open Tournament on
April 15 by beating another Indian Grandmaster
Adhiban in the last round.
With this victory, Gukesh secured 13.4 ELO points
and is now ranked 80th in world rankings.

Youth held for hoax bomb
call

Under the auspices of Sri Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama (3,
Maharajapuram Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar), Swami
Satyaprabhananda will deliver a discourse in Tamil on Bhagavad
The city police on April 25 arrested 22-year-old P.
Gita at 5.30 p.m on Sunday, May 1 in the Ashram’s premises. All
Bhuvanesh for making a hoax phone call to police control
are welcome. More details can be had in 2814 3896/3514/2014
room stating that he had placed a bomb in Chief Minister
M. K. Stalin’s house.
Investigation revealed that the accused had reportedly
made at least 10 hoax calls in the last two years to the
A special court for exclusive trial of cases under the NDPS State control room. At 3.40 p.m on April 24, the control
room received a call from an unidentified person who
Act sentenced 43-year-old Kuami Ebeniser (Citizen of Ghana)
claimed that he had planted a bomb inside Chief Minister
to undergo 10 years rigorous imprisonment for drug trafficking.
Stalin’s house. After an hour’s search, the police found no
I. J. Juliet Pushpa (Additional Special Judge) also imposed a bomb and concluded it was a hoax call.
fine of Rs. 1 lakh on him.
Based on the complaint, the Teynampet police registered
In February 2015, police seized 160 gm. of cocaine from the a case and picked up Bhuvanesh from his uncle’s house
accused when he was staying in a hotel in T. Nagar.
in Marakkanam.
Further investigation revealed that he was one of the
The police said that he had contacted the control room
handlers in a drug racket operating in Chennai, Mumbai and from his uncle’s mobile when none of his family members
Bengaluru.
were at home.

Ghana national gets 10-year jail
term for drug trafficking
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Free online sloka classes thrice a week
By Our Staff Reporter
S. Sriram (resident of Srinivasa Pillai Street, West Mambalam) will conduct free online
Sundarakandam classes from Valmiki Ramayanam for all age groups on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. The classes will be conducted from 6.15 a.m to 6.50 a.m.
He also conducts free online classes for children on Vishnu Sahasranaamam, Bhagavad
Gita, Ramayana and Thirukkural. For more details, call
Sriram in 93825 13825

By Our Staff Reporter
Kalpvriksha Seva Trust
(Nagarathinammal Street,
West Mambalam) has been
running a free tuition centre
since 2017. Dr.R.Ragunathan

(Managing Trustee) said that
classes are conductedfrom 6
p.m to 8 p.mfor students of
Stds.6 to 10.Sixty students
from West Mambalam, Ashok
Nagar and Saidapetare atten-

ding classes now, he added.
Yoga and physical exercises
are also conducted.
More details can be had from
E.Selva Kumar in 90031 57356
/ 90438 5595.

Brahmotsavam in Kothandaramar Temple
from May 6 to 16

By Our Staff Reporter
Brahmotsavamwill be conducted in Kothandaramar
Temple (K.R. Kovil Street,
West Mambalam) from May 6
to 16. There will be special

poojas dailyfrom 5 a.m to 6
a.mand the idolwill be taken in
procession in different
vahanaas around the temple
at 7 p.m on all days.
Thirukalyanamwill be per-

formed at 3 p.m on Thursday,
May 12.
The temple car will be taken
in procession alongnearby
streets at 5 p.mon Friday, May
13. All are welcome.

Free eye camp next Sunday
By Our Staff Reporter
Jaimaa Charitable Trust and Arvind Eye Hospital have jointly organized a free cataract
screening camp from 8 a.m to 1 p.m on Sunday, May 8 inCircle Library, 11th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar (behind Government Girls School, Ashok Nagar).
All eye related problems will be examined during the camp.
Free cataract surgery will be conducted in Arvind Eye Hospital (Poonamallee) for those
diagnosed with cataract during the camp. More details can be had in 98842 84348.

Garbage blocking flow in canal

By Our Staff Reporter
Garbage lying in Mambalam Canal on South West Boag Road in T. Nagar is blocking the flow
of water and giving off a stench that is causing health hazards.
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Escalator installed in Mambalam railway station,
lift planned
By Our Staff Reporter
Mambalam railway station is one of the busiest
in the city and there is a demand from the residents for easy and faster access to all the platforms.
A senior official of the Southern Railway said
that Mambalam station had been provided a double
discharge platform on the West Mambalam side
as part of upgrading of passenger amenities,.
While an escalator has been commissioned on
the pedestrian bridge at the Ranganathan Street
side, a lift is proposed to be commissioned at
platform 1A near the ticket booking office and
another on the bridge for linking platform Nos. 1
and 2.
Murali Sundaram, a resident of West
Mambalam, said that the provision of the double
discharge platform has helped office-goers. However, passengers wanting to reach platforms 3
and 4 to board long-distance trains have to struggle
as they have to take the bridge available only on
the southern side of the station.
Residents want Southern Railway to build a
bridge on the north side so that passengers,
particularly senior citizens, need not walk a long
distance to reach the platforms on the other side. The official said that it would not be possible to build one on the north side
or run battery operated cars on Platforms 3 and 4 due to space constraint.

Before

Now

Tyres used to prevent unauthorised parking

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Corporation signboard lying on road’
published in Mambalam Times (April 17 - 23 issue),the street
signboard with two 10-foot-long posts that was lying on the
margin ofG. N. Chetty Road (near Sun Plaza, T. Nagar) was
removed last week.
It was unsafe for motorists, especially at night.

Transgender from T. Nagar
wins beauty pageant
By Our Staff Reporter
Residents of Seethamma
Extension (Teynampet) are on
the alert against unwelcome
wheels that stray into the
neighbourhood, and they have
used tyres to regain their
legitimate road space.
The sight of painted tyres
topped with ornamental
plants gives Seethamma
Extension its unique look, and
also a peek into its most persistent problem — unauthorised
By Our Staff Reporter
parking.
R. P. Rajkumar (President,
Mehandhi (transgender living in T. Nagar) won the beauty
Extension
pageant contest held as part of the 18-day Koovagam festival Seethamma
Welfare Association) draws
in Villupuram.
Draped in traditional silk saris, jasmine flowers adorning
their hair, and classical music adding just the right touch of
tradition, 54 trans women from all over India walked the ramp
at the beauty pageant.
Riyana Soori of Tiruchi and Sakshi of Salem came second
and third.
“I am taking part in this for the first time and it has been an
instant victory. The title comes with a lot of responsibility. It
is a milestone in my career,” Mehandhi said.
“The participants were shortlisted from the preliminary
round. From 54, it came down to 15, and then the top seven
were selected. In the next round, we were tested for our
general knowledge and social awareness. When asked about
the contribution to the future of the community, I said that I
would push for parents to lawfully accept children who come
out as trans, so that no trans person goes into prostitution or
begging. My parents have still not accepted me. Even after
winning the title, it was my sister who congratulated me,” she
said. She underwent training for 15 days under her mentor
Namitha Marimuthu (a transgender who will be representing
India in Miss International Queen in Pattaya in June) that
included a mindful diet, workout, and personality development.
She pursues modeling and has completed a course in Airport
and Airline Management in PTC Aviation Academy,
Chromepet.

attention to one of the most
remarkable battles from the
past: “Van Vigil Walk”, an
exercise to keep mini vans out
of the neighbourhood streets.
These vans were catering
for students of a college
nearby on KB Dasan Salai.
While the menace of minivans honking has been
stopped, the larger evil of
unauthorised
parking
continues in smaller but
equally irksome form.
The tyres are moved away.
They are stolen. Rajkumar
discloses that there have been
instances of people stepping

out of cars, under cover of
darkness, and taking away
plants. Residents found this
out with the help of CCTV
footage.
“The tyres might be moved
and the plants might go
missing, but we are not giving
up this fight,” says Rajkumar.

800 kg. banned plastic seized in Teynampet
Zone
By Our Staff Reporter
In surprise raids conducted since April 1 by
officials of Chennai Corporation and Health
Department, 4.6 tonnes of single use plastic bags
were seized from shops and roadside vendors in
Chennai.
Rs. 11.52 lakhs was collected as fine and 8
shops were sealed for repeated offense.
The highest fine of Rs. 2.02 lakhs was collected
from Teynampet Zone where officials seized a
total of 800 kg. of banned plastic bags.
An official told Mambalam Times that the
raids and awareness drives will be conducted
regularly to discourage the use of banned plastic
bags.
He said that retail and wholesale flower shops
are among the biggest offenders.

Is anything interesting happening
in your street or locality? Please
inform Mambalam Times!

The Association settled on
this strategy after many
conventional measures fell
short of desired results.
The Association has also
successfully sought permission to install plastic speedbreakers to slow down
vehicles.

Bio-mining clears
waste from
dumping yards
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has
processed and removed close
to 1.80 lakh cubic meters of
legacy waste from city
dumping yards using biomining method.
According to Corporation
data, 40,853 cubic meters of
waste was removed from
Pallikaranai old dumping
yard, 73,533 cubic meters of
waste was removed from
Athipattu dumpyard and
64,443 cubic meters of waste
from Sathangadu dumpyard.
Bio-mining has commenced
in Perungudi landfill at a cost
of Rs. 350.65 crores.
A total of 34.02 lakh cubic
meters of waste that polluted
Pallikaranai marsh land will
be processed.
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Plants growing in cracks in
flyover wall

RMD Trust staff entertained

Free medical
screening
conducted
By Our Staff Reporter

RMD Pain and Palliative
Care Trust (T.Nagar) and Help
Age India jointly conducted
free medical screening in
Akshayam
Trust
in
Valsaravakkam on April 28.
Dr.Republica
Sridhar
(Founder, RMD) said that
bedridden patients were
examined in their homes to
monitor their health condition.
She said that RMD Trust
provides medical guidance on
caring foreldersfor home,
medical centers and other
By Our Staff Reporter
As a part of Kindness Week, Kindness Foundation provided lunch and entertainment for health institutions.
More details can be had in
By Our Staff Reporter
staff ofRMD Pain and Palliative Care Trust and Hospital inCiclo Cafe, Kotturpuramon April
93810 16558.
Plants are growing in cracks in the wallof the flyover on 27. Dr.Republica Sridhar (Managing Director,RMD Trust) was also present.
G.N.Chetty Road, T. Nagar.

Cop wears pith hat for
protection against sun

High Court strikes down takeover of
Ayodhya Mandapam

By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
A traffic policeman was seen wearing a pith hat to protect
his head from the blazing sun at around 2 p.m on Usman Road
(near Burkit Road junction, T. Nagar) on April 28.

Sruuthi to act in play on
fishermen
By Our Staff Reporter
The play ‘Tharai Mel Piraka Vaithan’
based on the fishermen community will be
showcased on Sunday, May 1 at 6.45 p.m in
Main Hall, Narada Gana Sabha (TTK Road,
Teynampet).
It has been produced and directed by S.
Sruuthi (resident of 44/21, Bagirathi Ammal
Street, West Mambalam) under her Naatya
Naadha Nataka Sangamam Vizha.
banner.
Sruuthi plays one of the lead
Kingston, popular youtuber roles and her father S.
and fisherman from Ramana- Shivpprasadh act as a politithapuram, will be felicitated cian.
before the play.
The stage sets and props
He will present a 10-minute have been designed by R. S.
clipp on the life of fishermen. Manohar’s Arts and Crafts.
The play, which was writAdmission is free.
ten by veteran dramatist T. V.
All are welcome.
Radhakrishnan, will be preFor more details, call
sented by Kartik Fine Arts as Sruuthi in 2834 4876 or 73586
part of its 31st Kodai Nataka 96613.

The Madras High Court on April 27 allowed a
writ appeal preferred by Sri Ram Samaj and set
aside an order passed by an Assistant Commissioner of Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (HR&CE) Department on Dec. 31, 2013
appointing a Thakkar (Fit Person) to manage the
affairs of the registered society functioning
Ayodhya Mandapam.
The First Division Bench comprising Chief Justice Munishwar Nath Bhandari and Justice D.
Bharatha Chakravarthy held that the 2013 order
was passed without strictly following the inquiry
procedures enunciated under the HR&CE Act of
1959.
Therefore, the Bench directed the Fit Person
to move out of the Samaj forthwith and ordered
that the department should hand over the administration to the incumbent office-bearers of Sri
Ram Samaj.
portunity of hearing to the
The Bench granted liberty Samaj, the judges said and dito the department to conduct rected the latter to maintain
a fresh inquiry in accordance its accounts duly audited.
with the law to find out
They held that a single judge
whether the activities of the of the High Court ought not to
Samaj would make it “a place have dismissed Samaj’s 2014
of public worship by Hindu writ petition, challenging the
community” and whether 2013 order of the department,
there were any irregularities on March 17 this year, by citnecessitating the appointment ing the availability of alternaof an HR&CE official as the tive remedy.
Fit Person to protect the propThey said such a ground
erties owned by the Samaj and could not be cited after eight
regulate its revenue, includ- years.
ing public donations.
Although the department
Such an inquiry must be con- had contended that the 2013
ducted affording a proper op- inquiry was initiated on the

basis of a complaint lodged by
M. V. Ramani, a former president of the Samaj, against its
then office-bearers, the Bench
pointed out that the same complainant lodged a similar complaint in 2004 and withdrew it
in 2006.
Then, the department had
dropped all proceedings without completing the inquiry.
However, when he lodged
another complaint in 2013, the
department proceeded with it.
The showcause notices issued
to the Samaj did not contain
any details about the complaint and the inquiry officer,

Youth Club members excel in Silambam tourney
and 4 the 3rd prize.
The students are being
trained by Master Jayabalon
Corporation Playground on
Bakthavatchalam Street,
West Mambalam.
He can be contacted in 7448
539 539

Two held for murdering
security guard
Four youths in inebriated condition attacked and killed a
52-year-old security guard of an apartment complex in Ashok
Nagar after the guard chased them away at night on April 24.
Police arrested two suspects the next day.
The deceased, D. Poomaalai of Cuddalore, had been working as a watchman in the apartment complex for six years.
Balaji (Secretary of the Apartment Association) found
Poomaalai lying unconscious at around 7.30 a.m and admitted
him in Government Royapettah Hospital, where he passed
away the same day.
Inquiries revealed that four youngsters who were drinking
next to the building got into a quarrel with Poomaalai when he
asked them to vacate the spot.
Police have so far arrested two suspects, A. Sabapathy alias
Sathish Kumar (20) of West Mambalam and N. Venkatesan
(19) of Ashok Nagar. They were remanded to judicial custody
and a hunt has been launched for two more suspects.

in his proceedings appointing
the Fit Person, had presumed
that the Samaj had admitted
that Ayodhya Mandapam was
a place of public worship
though the society had been
stoutly denying the character
of a temple, the Bench said.
The very fact that the Samaj
had been running a matriculation school and a marriage hall
proved that it was constituted
for other purposes too apart
from religious activities such
as holding Sri Rama Navami
Mahotsavam every year with
traditional solemnity and
fervour, it added.

By Our Staff Reporter
Mambalam) won several prizes in VOC Nagar recently.
Student members of in the Silambam tourney
14 members participated in
Mambalam Youth Club (34/ conducted by Youth Game the tourney.Seven won the 1st
100, Gandhi Road, West Master of Federation of India prize, 3 students the 2nd prize

AC Mechanic course from Thursday
Thakkar Bapa Vidyalaya will conduct a 3-month AC Mechanic course, sponsored by Blue
Star, from Thursday, May 5. Interested persons can contact A.Subramanian, Instructor
(88385 51832) or G. Panchamoorthy, Assistant Training Officer (94451 25048).
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Sambasivan Street in battered condition

Miscreant pours acid on parked car
Sir, A miscreant
poured acid on my
Nano car parked on
the street outside
my house on
Ganapathy Street
(West Mambalam)
at around midnight
on April 25.
The car suffered
damage on the roof,
bonnet and driver
side window with
the paint peeling off
and the metal
turning brittle.
I lodged a complaint with Mambalam police station.
A stretch of Sambasivan Street, near Jeeva Park (T. Nagar) is in battered condition.
The
police
The stretch has not been relaid after it was dug up by Metrowater to replace damaged pipes.
identified
the
The uneven surface is unsafe for motorists. Nearby residents told Mambalam Times that
culprit with the help of the footage obtained from a CCTV
the
loose gravel and earth throw up dust every time a vehicle passes.
camera installed in a neighbor’s house.
They
have appealed to Chennai Corporation to relay the road soon. Street has been spelt
Only upon arrest will I come to know the reason for the
as
‘Stret’
in the signboard.
person’sdastardly act. It is going to be an expensive repair.
I am reporting this incident to caution the readers of
Mambalam Times. K.Natarajan, Ganapathy Street, West
Mambalam.

Bharathi birth anniversary
celebrations held

Students create awareness on soil
conservation

By Our Staff Reporter

May 1 - 2, 2022

Local girl wins
music contest
By Our
Staff
Reporter
5-year-old
S. Sanjanaa
(resident of
23/2, Veerasamy Street, West
Mambalam)
received the first prize and a
special prize for winning the
music contest conducted by
‘Swarasannithi Music School’
in JRK Matriculation School
(Vadapalani) on April 24.
She is a disciple of
Rajarajeswari (Principal,
Swarasannithi Music School,
Ph: 95512 88665).
Sanjana is a UKG student in
DAV School (Gopalapuram).

Summer camp in
Little Angels from
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
Little Angels (12, Balaji
Avenue, 2nd Street, Thirumalai
Pillai Road, T. Nagar. Ph:
98843 90540, 2834 1368), a play
school, will conduct a summer
camp from May 2 to 20 for
children in the 3-12 years age
group.
Topics will be arts and crafts,
storytelling, writing skills,
zumba, clay play and
traditional games. Classes will
be conducted from 9.30 a.m to
11.30 a.m.
Admission for the play
school for the next academic
year is in progress.

Shriram Bharathi KalaiIlakkiya Kazhagam (a wing of
Shriram Group of Companies) celebrated Mahakavi
SubramaniaBharathiar’s birth anniversary for the 34th
consecutive year on April 23 in Krishna Gana Sabha,
Maharajapuram Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar.
The Kazhagam presents awards every year to scholars,
Tamil savants, eminent litterateurs and social workers who
involve themselves in glorifying the poet’s writings and
thinking.
This year, six eminent scholars Udayam Ram, Meikandan,
Ulaganayagi Palani, Surya Prakash, MeignaniPrabhakarababu
and Thiruvaiyaru Sivakumar, who are promoting Bharathi’s
Daily discourses
work across the globe, were felicitated with cash awards by
by Kalyanaraman
SukhiSivam and R. Raman (Principal, Presidency College).
By Our Staff Reporter
The book ‘KuyilPattu’ on the life of Bharati written by Avvai
Swamigal from
The students and staffof PSBB Group of School (K.K. Nagar) conducted a rally on April 27
Arulwas released.
May 7 to 17
around Jeeva Park (G.N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar) to spread awareness on soil conservation.
SukhiSivam spoke on the achievements of Mahakavi.
By Our Staff Reporter
They held placards with awareness messages during the rally.
R. Thiyagarajan (Chairman, Shriram Group) and G.
Trichy Kalyanaraman
The members of Jeeva Park Walkers’ and Joggers’ Association also participated in the rally.
Sundaresan (Director, Shiriram Group) attended the event.
Swamigal will give discourses
on ‘Andavanum Adiyargalum’
from 6.15 p.m to 8.15 p.m from
May 7 to17 in TRS IIT Classes
The first edition of Manvasanai’s Village Festival (Graamiya (37/72, 7th Avenue, Ashok
Thiruvizha) was conducted on April 24 in Thakkar Bapa Nagar, opposite GRT School
Vidyalaya (T. Nagar).
playground).
A number of food items were on display.
The following are details:
The visitors were entertained with Therukoothu dance
May 7: Meiporul Naayanar.
performances accompanied by traditional instruments.
May 8: Siruthondar.
Nearly 1,250 traditional paddy varieties, 200 native varieties
May 9: Thiruneelakandar.
of vegetables and more than 100 herbs were on display.
May 10: Kannappar.
The other exhibits included cereals, spices, snacks, pulp,
May 11: Pattinathar.
palm leaf desserts, sorghum, palm jaggery, rice and desserts.
May 12: Talk on Tamil SainAmong the items featured were Karuppu Kavuni ice cream
ts.
and Mappillai Samba rice.
May 13 & 14: Abirami Antha“For 13 years, our organisation has been working to promote
thi.
traditional food. We are planning to make this village festival
May 15: Thiruppugazh.
a monthly event to reach a wider audience. As the festival
May 16: Thiruppugazhil
abandoned vehicles can be heavy vehicles) seized across provides commodities that are naturally produced with no
By Our Staff Reporter
Arupadai
Veedu.
seen
parked
along the city in 2021 are still lying preservatives, the response has been excellent,” E. Menaka
Vehicles abandoned by
May
17:
Sri Valli Kalyanam.
(Proprietor,
Manvasanai)
said.
Mambalam High Road, near unclaimed in various police staowners or those which have
All
are
welcome.
Apart
from
Therukoothu,
the
festival
also
showcased
folk
tions
and
open
grounds.
Cooum
Banks
in
been seized by police clog
More details can be had in
Deputy
Commissioner art like Mulaippari and Kummiyattam by village artistes,
Jafferkhanpet, CIT Nagar, on
roads in several places in the
streets near police stations (Works) M. S. Prasanth said giving the audience a glimpse of traditional art and culture. 93451 56632.
neighbourhood.
and in the space under that the legal powers to tow
Since the Covid lockdown,
away and fine the owners of
flyovers.
Chennai Corporation has not
In 2019, Chennai Corpora- abandoned vehicles are vested
conducted any drive to reStd. 9 students of Velammal Main School (Mogappair)
tion and traffic police had with the police as per the promove the vehicles.
enjoyed ‘Zero Shadow Day’ at 12.15 p.m on April 24.
removed about 10,000 ve- visions of the Motor Vehicles
During the development of
‘Zero Shadow Day’ is a day on which the sun does not
hicles and had auctioned them Act.
Pedestrian Plaza, hundreds
cast a shadow of an object at noon, when the sun will be
for Rs. 3 crores in various
“The Corporation can con- exactly at the zenith position.
of 2-wheelers abandoned
duct a drive but it can be legally
phases in the city.
near the police station on
‘Zero Shadow Day’ happens twice a year for locations
Since then, no drive has challenged,” he said.
Thyagaraya Road were
between +23.5 and -23.5 degrees of latitude (between the
Photo shows an abandoned tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, respectively). The stubeen conducted.
moved to Alagirisami Salai (K.
A Traffic Inspector told this van lying on Mambalam High dents observed and measured the sun movement and
K. Nagar), and are still lying
reporter that about 15,000 Road (T. Nagar) for the past watched as their shadows slowly disappeared for a few
there.
minutes at around 12.15 p.m.
vehicles (2-wheelers and year.
Similarly, a number of

Abandoned vehicles block roads

Organic fest in Thakkar Bapa
Vidyalaya

Velammal students enjoy ‘Zero Shadow Day’
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CATERING
CATERING orders undertaken for marriage (A to Z),
small functions, nitchayatha
rtham, seemantham, ayushahomam, upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi, sathabi
shekam, grahapravesam and
birthday functions. Contact:
Mahalakshmi Catering
Services (West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering
Service. We undertake catering
for marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayushyahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiap
thapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

BOARDS

CHANGE OF NAME
MY DAUGHTER,
G. Viviktha Sri born
on 2nd January 2015
(District of birth
Chennai), residing at
14/C/39, Krishna
puram
Street,
Choolaimedu, Chennai – 600 094., Shall
henceforth be known
as G. VIVIKTASRI.
Gazette No. 18608,
Chennai Dated 24th
September 2021 Ganesh
Kumar
Natarajan (Father)
CIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sriram Constructions
(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years
experience, undertakes new
building construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653.
EDUCATIONAL
UNDERTAKEN result
oriented, classes for
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, English,
Hindi, Science, Economics. All
levels, experienced tutors.
Home tuitions, Rs. 1000/hour.
Monthly Rs. 16000/- subject.
Learning can be fun! Motivation
is the key! Education is
celebration! Ph: 94447 71981.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ELECTRICAL
WORKS

MATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin
Alliance! Think of us!
Over 30 yrs of
service! More than 1
lac
Marriages!
Nominal charges!
Excellent Website!
Highly Reliable!
Chennai Sai Sankara Matrimonials,
54(34), 53rd Street,
9th Avenue, Ashok
N a g a r ,
Web: ssmatri.com.
Ph : 78100 40404,
98403 30531. Best
Wishes
Dr.
N.
Panchapakesan
(Founder).
PACKERS &
MOVERS
MAMBALAM
Sri
Annamalaiyar Packers &
Movers for shifting of
household, office, industrial
articles, Chennai city and other
districts. Anywhere in India. 24
hours service. Safe, 0%
damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98418 88585.
PACK & MOVE RELO
CATIONS: Safe & secure
local shifting Rs. 3800 only.
Regular service to Tamilnadu,
Andhra, Telangana, Kerala,
Karnataka & All over India. Car
& bike transportation also. Ph:
48606507,7397436676.Email:
glpackmove@gmail. com
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com
MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.
MAMBALAM Shri Sai
Packers Movers, local
(minimum Rs.4500) and all over
India, free insurance, car
transportation, assuring for the
safe and smooth services Ph:
8428019797,9841879911and
Email Id: shrisaipacnmov
@gmail.com
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 6030
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM, Arya
Gowda Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 750 sq.ft, flat for sale,
price Rs. 60 lakhs. Ph: 73583
57499.

ASHOK NAGAR, 6 th
Avenue, close to Jawahar
Vidyalaya, 1000 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 19
years old, ground floor, car park.
Ph: 89258 36667.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Ganapathy Street (near
Brindavan Street), vacant
possession, 1170 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, 2 nd floor with
balcony, 1 covered car park,
lift, semi-furnished, CCTV,
modular kitchen, 11 years old,
UDS 580 sq.ft, no brokers. Ph:
94440 56532, 97890 30154.

T.NAGAR, Rajamannar
Street, near Vani Mahal/Pondy
Bazzar, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, 500 sq.ft, south facing,
ground floor, open car park, flat
in excellent condition, ready
for sale, price Rs. 49 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 90871 81617.
T.NAGAR, Unnamalai
Ammal Street, 896 sq.ft,
2bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, lift, car park, price Rs. 85
lakhs (negotiable), Contact:
Vijay Ph: 98403 78053, 98409
56381.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya
Mandapam/
Satyanarayana Temple/Arya
Gowda Main Road, land 3600
sq.ft, building area 2880 sq.ft, 4
bedrooms, 2 big halls, kitchen,
car park. Ph: 93810 30933.

OMR Thoraipakkam, near
CTS, individual villa, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
covered car parks, ready to
occupy. Ph: 9153 454545, 9143
141414.

WEST MAMBALAM, 71/4,
Gandhi Street, Ganesh Flats,
near Kamakshi Temple, old flat,
750 sq.ft, UDS 430 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, 2 restrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, balcony, 2wheeler park. Ph: 88387 29629.
T. NAGAR, Madley 1st
Street, 1210 sq.ft, UDS 800 sq.ft,
for sale, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, pooja, store,
covered car park. 86100 91366.
MANGADU, 696 sq.ft, UDS
383 sq.ft (55%), 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 8 years, covered
car park, 1st floor, prime area,
price Rs. 28 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 94442 15263.
WEST MAMBALAM, North
Kavari Street, Govindan Road,
nearPerumalTemple,oldhouse
for sale, 1580 sq.ft. Ph: 93805
66667, 98406 24077.

RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 5B,
Balakrishna Naicken Street,
Siddharth Flats B-16, behind
Ayodhya Mandapam, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 575 sq.ft,
rent Rs. 12000 advance 6
months, 24 hours security, no
water problem, vegetarians
only. Ph: 63809 43234, 94449
40314.
T. NAGAR, 23/1, Arulambal
Street, close to Jeeva Park,
1400 sq.ft, ground floor, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 3
restrooms, residential, rent Rs.
30000, for small office, rent Rs.
35000 or lease Rs. 35 lakhs,
maintenance Rs. 1500. Ph:
98403 83000.
WEST MAMBALAM, 30,
Kuppiah Street, F-6, Rams
Flats, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Preferably
Brahmins/
vegetarians only. Ph: 96001
54710, 98403 53933.
WEST MAMBALAM, VS
Apartment, K.R. Koil Street,
1150 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen,separatepooja,covered
car park, semi-furnished, 1st
floor, road facing, two balconies,
24 hours water, rent Rs. 24000
(negotiable), maintenance Rs.
1200, vegetarians/Brahmins
only, no brokers, no lift. Ph:
91763 06549, 91716 78360.
ASHOK NAGAR, Bharathidasan Colony, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 24 hours water,
prime location, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 12000. Ph: 94448
37448, 99405 18986.
WEST MAMBALAM, Gokul
Flat, 29, Ram Colony, near
Jaigopal Garodia School, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, selfcontained flat, no lift, 3rd floor,
700 sq.ft, 3 phase EB, inspection
on Saturday & Sunday, gated
community, ready for
occupation, no brokers. Ph:
94449 26225, 91507 45137.

KODAMBAKKAM, Rangarajapuram Main Road, 775 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
3rd floor, lift. 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 14000, vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 97908
15332.
WEST MAMBALAM, 13,
Moorthy Street, near Arya
Gowda Road Bus Stop/
Ayodhya Mandapam/ Grace
Supermarket, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, dining hall, balcony,
bath attached, 1 st floor
apartment, marble flooring,
cupboards, wood work, car park,
rent Rs. 22000, 5 months
advance. Ph: 98403 60785,
98411 93685.
T. NAGAR, Mothilal Street,
720 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, ready for
occupation. Ph: 94444 05356,
99403 08467.
WEST MAMBALAM, S-5,
Rathinam Enclave, 9, Janaki
Ammal Street, 2nd floor, 2
bedrooms, no lift, 2-wheeler
parking, 750 sq.ft, residence,
rentRs.17000.Ph:9940574879.
K.K. NAGAR West, East
Vanniar Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, rent
Rs. 9000, separate EB,
Brahmins only, 600 sq.ft, small
family, no car parking. Ph: 98403
42312.
WEST MAMBALAM, S1, 10,
Hasthigiri Street, close to KS
Academy, 2nd floor, spacious 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 600 sq.ft,
2 baths (1 attached), semifurnished, covered car park,
preferably Brahmin family, rent
Rs. 12000 including maintence.
Ph: 93435 60188.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa 1 st Street, via.
Pushapavathy Ammal Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, 400 sq.ft, vegetarians only,
East facing house, family/
bachelor/office/godown, 24
hours water, 2-wheeler parking,
immediate occupation rent Rs.
7500. Ph: 96000 75991.
WEST MAMBALAM, Jai
Shankar Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, rent Rs. 12000, lease
Rs. 7 lakhs. Ph: 90801 64510.
WEST MAMBALAM, 18/29,
Lake View Road, near
Mambalam Railway Station,
opp. New MR Mahal, single
bedroom flat, hall kitchen,
ground floor, 500 sq.ft, only
Brahmins, small family, no
brokers. Ph: 98417 71835,
96771 92393.
T. NAGAR, Mahalakshmi
Street, near City Union Bank, 2
bedrooms flat, 730 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
2-wheeler parking, 24 hours
security, metro water, rent Rs.
14000, vegetarian family. Ph:
99623 40976.
T. NAGAR, Moosa Street,
near School/Market, ground
floor, 700 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, prime location, rent
Rs. 12000, 10 months advance,
small family preferred, 2wheeler parking only. Bala, Ph:
86681 63259.
WEST MAMBALAM, Ram’s
Flat, K.V. Colony 2nd Street, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hall,
kitchen, for lease, vegetarians
only. Ph: 86109 48820.
T.NAGAR,
Mylai
Ranganathan Street, 1100 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
duplex flat, covered car park,
ground floor, rent Rs. 28000
(negotiable). Ph: 98401 08071.

T.NAGAR, Melony Road,
1350 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, covered
car park, balcony, rent Rs.
32000 (negotiable). Ph: 98401
08071.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, near Duraiswamy
Subway, independent house,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
500 sq.ft, suitable for small
Brahmin family/tuition centre.
Ph: 99623 59859.
T. NAGAR, 11/23, Pinjala
Subramanian Street, 700 sq.ft,
1 bedroom, hall, 2nd floor,
bachelors, vegetarians, rent Rs.
13000. Ph: 98410 97007.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Ganapathy Street, 750 sq.ft, 10
years old, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, lift, covered car
park, 24 hours water, 3 phase,
vegetarians only, rent/lease.
Ph: 73583 86365, 94423 78707.
K.K. NAGAR, 1st Sector,
near Saravana Bhavan, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, store
room, East facing, 1st floor, fully
fitted amenities. Contact: Mr.
Durai, Ph: 90949 64488.
KODAMBAKKAM,
Sreenivas Apartment, 50,
Palayakaran Street, near Power
House and Arcot Road, 1st floor,
semi-furnished, 1 bedroom flat,
hall, kitchen, available from
May, 10th, rent Rs. 11500, maintenance Rs. 300, vegetarians
preferred. Ph: 99623 60455.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lotus
Apartment, 31/15, Kuppiah
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, new flat, 1300 sq.ft,
covered car park, lift, modular
kitchen, 2 balconies, rent Rs.
28000 + maintenance
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph:
99423 11615, Whatsapp: 9965
443 443.

T. NAGAR, Mannar Reddy
Street, near Bus Stand, 2000
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
pooja room, balcony, covered
car park, independent house,
1st floor, rent Rs. 30000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 97909
83105, 81486 71105.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Kailash Flats, Balakrishna
Mudali Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1 bath, ground floor,
630 sq.ft, rent Rs. 15000,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
96202 02330.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Prashanth Apartment, Jyothi
Ramalingam Street, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 2-wheeler parking only,
rent Rs. 13000 (negotiable),
advance 3 months. Ph: 92831
99825, 97912 08325.

WEST MAMBALAM, Raju
Street, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
service area, spacious ground
floor flat, rent Rs. 11500,
Brahmins only. Ph: 98846
96090, after 9.30 a.m.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony, 1st floor, independent
house, 1400 sq.t, 2 bedrooms, 2
western toilets, very spacious
hall & kitchen, separate pooja &
service, vaasthu, designer wood
work, North facing, well
ventilated, 24 hours water,
private entrance, covered car
park, 24 hours water, CCTV,
vegetarians,
vacant
possession. Ph: 86108 22367.
T. NAGAR, Brindavan
Street, near Pothys, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 3rd floor, all
amenities, parking, small family/
bachelors. Ph: 87789 23020.
T NAGAR, Tirumalai Pillai
Road, near to Sabari Grand
Hotel. Attention corporates! For
your senior executives’
residence / company guest
house / transit house etc., 4
bedrooms totally / fully
furnished, ultra modern
apartment, 2nd floor, 1700 Sq ft,
lift,Car park, inventor etc, rent
70000. Ph:9894999412,98410
74367.
T.NAGAR, Murugesan
Street, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, rent Rs.
30000, vegetarians/Brahmins
only, no car park. Ph: 94443
14142.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1/1A,
Sai Baba Street, near
Mettupalayam Market, 800 sq.ft,
spacious hall, bedroom,
kitchen, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 9500, no brokers. Ph: 99403
25497, 2485 0067.
KODAMBAKKAM,
Rangaraja-puram Main Road, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, balcony,
530 sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, 2 wheeler
parking, 3 phase EB, 24 hours
water, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 12000. Ph: 99400 39145,
99401 89762.
WEST MAMBALAM, 23,
Vasudevapuram Street, 990
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, big hall,
kitchen, pooja room, service
veranda, semi furnished, all
electrical fittings, 2 A/cs, 24
hours water, no pets, one 2
wheeler parking, small Brahmin
family preferred. Ph: 94458
68226, 2481 7447.
T.NAGAR, Dr. Nair Road,
near Holy Angels School, 1000
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
1st floor, lift, 1 balcony, rent Rs.
26000. Ph: 98403 13221, 98400
13221.
T.NAGAR, 11/2, Ramachandra Street, near Sri
Mupathamman Koil, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
760 sq.ft, rent Rs. 20000,
maintenance Rs. 700, advance
negotiable, pure vegetarians
only, window a/c, no car park.
Ph: 98408 55723.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Kripasankari Street, flat 2A,
GRN flats, near Saradambal
Temple, 2nd floor, 1100 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
covered car park, lift, A/c, cot,
2 balconies, mosquito screens,
well furnished flat, rent Rs.
30000, vegetarians/Brahmins
only. Ph: 98407 20508, 94443
97685.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Kripasankari Street, Nutech
Saradambal Apartments, next
to Saradambal Temple, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, lift, 850
sq.ft, 1st floor, for immediate
occupation, rent Rs. 20000, plus
maintenance Rs. 1500, Brahmins only. Ph: 98407 20508.
ASHOK NAGAR, 23,
Natesan Road, opposite KV
School, ground floor, 2100 sq.ft,
2 spacious bedrooms, big hall,
kitchen, store room, pooja room,
service veranda, covered car
park, garden, vegetarians, rent
Rs. 30000, maintenance Rs.
3000. 97911 22824, 2489 0336.
WEST MAMBLAM, Station
Road, office space/godown, 1st
floor, 400 sq.ft. Ph: 98407 90587.
WEST MAMBLAM, 4/48,
Govindan Road, 1st floor, 800
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
western and Indian toilet, A/c, 5
fans, geyser, marble floor, wood
work, rent Rs. 17000, 2 wheeler
parking only. Ph: 99623 60622.
KODAMBAKKAM, Periyar
Road, roof tile, one hall, kitchen,
private balcony, 1st floor house,
water, EB, rent Rs. 3900. Ph:
94983 04551.
T.NAGAR, G.N. Chetty
Road, close to Hotel Accord
and Jain Temple, 3 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, semi furnished, 1350 sq.ft, car park, rent
Rs. 36000, preferably vegetarian family, no brokers. Gajesh
Ph: 99940 66680 or Whatsapp.
ASHOK NAGAR Raghavan
Colony, 3 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, ground floor
flat, 1200 sq.ft, semi furnished,
covered car park, vasthu, rent
Rs. 17000, advance Rs. 1 lakh,
24 hours water, family/batchelor/office. Ph: 73053 44555.
SITUATION
VACANT
(EDUCATIONAL)
REQUIRED Hindi tutors/
home tutors for Jaya Academy.
We teach all languages/home
tuitions, aged persons
preferred. Ph: 95519 41475.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED Office Assistant
for an auditor’s firm at T. Nagar.
Preferably graduates. Salary
Rs. 15000. Ph: 99400 44800,
98846 96090.
WANTED sales representatives having 2 wheeler, any
graduate, salary Rs. 10000,
local residents of West
Mambalam. Ph: 94983 04551.
WANTED salesman,
delivery boys, accountant, +2,
degree, part time/full time.
Contact: shri Padmavathi
Medicals, Arya Gowda Road,
WestMambalam. 9840395541.
SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. K.N.S. Rajan, New No.
58, Peters Road, Royapettah.
Ph: 93818 03956, 76671 33233.
TOURS/TRAVELS
(1) JUNE 3 to 8 - Cholanadu
(40) Temples. (2) Jun 24 to 27
- Ahobilam Yatra. (3) July 23 to
29 - Nava Tirupati, Pandian
Nadu Temples. (4) Aug 12 to 17
- Kerala Divya Desams. (5) Aug
23 to Sep 5 - Badrinath Yatra.
Vaidehi Partha Sarathy, 94447
62968, 94447 54468, 99401
47313, 63831 89770.
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ASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaasthu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A. Specialist in Palmistry,
Astrology, Nameology, Numerology,
Marriage matching,
vaasthu. Sri Raja
Rajeswari Jathagalaya, 132/138, Lake
View Road, GG, Coral
Glade Apartment,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.
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The Tamil book, ‘Adi Shankarararin
Bhaja Govindam’, written by R.B.V.S.
Manian (resident of T. Nagar) will be released at 5.30 p.m on Sunday, May 1 in
Guru Balaji Kalyana Mandapam (Sundaram Street, T. Nagar, near Agasthiyar
Temple). The function has been organised
by Viveka Bharathi.
Special poojas will be conducted before
the book launch.
6.30 p.m: Book release.
The following are details of
6.35 p.m: Talk by R.B.V.S.
the program: 5.30 p.m: Manian. All are welcome.
Ashtottaraarchanai.
More details can be had in
6 p.m: Sthora paaraayanam. 95529 59072.

Car lying on West Road

May 1 - 7, 2022

Book exhibition in Circle Library till May 3
bers and members of thepublic
have been visiting the exhibition daily.
He said that books on various topics includingfiction,

By Our Staff Reporter
On the occasion of International Book Day, New Century Book House has organised a book exhibition in Circle

non-fiction, education and
children’s books are on display. All are welcome. More
details can be had in 98418
82138.

Library (11th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar) from 9 a.m to 7 p.m, till
Tuesday, May 3.
The Chief Librarian said that
hundreds of students, its mem-

BazullahRoadstorm water
drain being widened

By Our Staff Reporter
A car (TN 09 AJ 8472) with deflated tyres has been lyingon
the margin of West Road, West CIT Nagar for several months.

Traffic signal post resting
on building

By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has undertaken reconstruction of
the storm water drain in Bazullah Road (T. Nagar).
An official told this reporter that the drain will be deepened
and widened to increase its carrying capacity.
During the heavy rains last November, there was heavy
stagnation in Bazullah Road.
The debris and slabs removed from the old drain have been
dumped on the carriageway, causing hindrance to motorists
and pedestrians.

Newly opened SunnyBee Market
Store offers up to 50% discount
By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
A traffic signal post is slanting and resting on a building at
the junction of Kavarai Street and Govindan Road in West
Mambalam.
The signals had stopped working several months ago.

Rs. 1.42 crores fine collected in
11 daysfor traffic rule violation
By Our Staff Reporter
According to data released by Chennai Traffic Police, a fine
of Rs 1.42 crores has been collected from 55,885 motorists for
traffic ruleeoffenses in the city from April 14 to 25.
It includes unpaid e-challans for over 4 months that were
recovered from traffic ruleviolators.
Commissioner Shankar Jiwal on April 11 opened 10 call
centers in the city, to call and remind violators to pay the fine.
In a period of 10 days, from April 11 to 21, a total of 2,389
phone calls were made from the call centers informing those
who had violated the rules of the road about pending fines and
were instructed to pay within a week.
A warning was issued that cases would be sent to court if
they did not pay the fine.

Supermarket SunnyBee
Market Store opened on April
23 in 64, Lake View Road,
West Mambalam.
It stocks more than 3500
products including a wide
range of farm fresh fruits, vegetables, groceries, and everyday home and personal care
essentials.
It is giving up to 50% discount on a select range of products for a short time.
Customers can avail of special offers by shopping using
the SunnyBee Market App
that can be downloaded from
Google Playstore or Apple
Store.
On the firstt purchase of
minimum Rs. 499 with the code
SUNNY1, customers will get
Rs. 200 credit on their app
wallet and 10% off on the bill
value on the second purchase
using the code SUNNY399.
The shop Manager told
Mambalam Times that the
store is a one-stop shop for
foods from popular Indian and
global brands.
It has a choice of Indian,
Continental, and Asian groceries.

“We source fruits and
vegetables directly from
farmers,” he said.
For more details, contact
SunnyBee Market Store in
98410 35036.

DONATE BLOOD ONCE IN
THREE MONTHS
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R.B.V.S. Manian writes book
on Bhaja Govindam
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